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ABSTRACT
Advances in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) are introducing

innovations in multiple domains including smart cities, healthcare

and transportation. An increasing number of jobs today require IoT

competences that university courses need to be prepared to deliver.

Yet, teaching IoT topics is a challenging task due to complexity and

unstructured nature of the IoT. It requires to deliver skills inmultiple

domains including design, hardware and software engineering and

it is often hard to find an entry point to the field. In this paper we

explore using the Tiles ideation toolkit as a way to teach bachelor

students in IT topics IoT fundamentals. Tiles is composed by a set

of 150 cards and a workshop procedure for collaborative ideation.

We performed a user study with 60 computer science students to

investigate how Tiles can be used as an experiential learning tool to

develop basic knowledge in IoT and to train design thinking skills.

Results show the tool was accepted as useful and fun to play with.

Nearly all students managed to develop a simple IoT idea during

the three-hours workshop. Learning outcomes were observed in

about half of participants, although time constraints and high stress

levels impacted the participants’ experience.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics → Computer engineering
education.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly gaining interest as an in-

frastructure technology for the future. Although several definitions

of IoT are available, see [23] for an exhaustive list, we envision

IoT systems as an ecology of technology-augmented and intercon-

nected everyday things that are somehow more useful, engaging

or playful then their ordinary selves. IoT is expected to impact the

lives of many; addressing problems in multiple domains such as

smart cities, health-care and transportation.

An increasing number of jobs are today related to the IoT. Uni-

versities around the globe are therefore catching up delivering

compelling courses to allow students to be prepared to today and

future need of IoT competences.

In [4] several motivations for teaching IoT concepts in informa-

tion and computer science courses are provided. Among those, the

interdisciplinary of IoT allows for new forms of participation in

computing; while applicability of IoT inventions to solve problems

that are common in students’ daily lives might facilitates students’

motivations in taking the subject.

On the other side, teaching IoT topics is a challenging task for

professors and educators because of the complexity and unstruc-

tured nature of the IoT. IoT requires skills in multiple domains

including design, hardware and software engineering, HCI, privacy

and security. To add, it is hard to define an entry-point for students

to allow them to have an overview of topics and skills and perhaps

allow them to decide on what aspect of IoT decide to focus later on

in their study.

In [24] we presented an ideation toolkit, Tiles IoT Toolkit. The

toolkit is composed by a set of ideation cards and a workshop

methodology that enable participants to rapidly develop an idea to

solve a given societal problem using IoT technology. Participants are

not required to have any pre-existing knowledge in IoT, design or

programming topics; meaning that we target, for example, students,

https://doi.org/10.1145/3289406.3289410
https://doi.org/10.1145/3289406.3289410
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makers and artists. Using Tiles Cards (Figure 1) and Tiles Generator

Board (Figure 2), participants in teams of 4-6, fast-pace through

a set of 6 design thinking activities to collaboratively converge

towards an IoT concept.

In this paper we investigate how the Tiles Toolkit can be used

to teach IoT fundamentals to bachelor students in IT.

Tiles toolkit has not been explicitly developed as an educational

tool. Yet, due to its informational nature, we expect that the cards

and the ideation workshop could be used as experiential learning

tool; combined with traditional classroom activities.

To this end we ran a user study with sixty 1st-year computer

science students in a large Norwegian university which has recently

started to provide courses about IoT and its application domains.

The study consisted in two phases: workshop and idea contest,

unfolded over the 2017 spring term. During the study, the Tiles

Toolkit was adopted to develop an IoT concept to improve the lives

of fellow citizens, as part of a course mandatory assignment.

We aim at investigating (i) what role Tiles plays in informing

students about different components of IoT systems as well as

related HCI concepts (ii) how Tiles could be used to help students

developing basic design thinking skills.

Further, we direct at understanding what characteristics of the

Tiles Toolkit make it a useful tool for learning and what learning

goals can be achieved.

Results show the tool was accepted as useful and fun to play

with. Nearly all students managed to develop a simple IoT idea

during the 2-hours workshop. Learning outcomes were observed in

about half of participants although time constraints and high stress

levels impacted the participants’ experience.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reports relevant

work in courses that have adopted a project-based or experiential

learning approach to teach IoT skills. Section 3 introduces the Tiles

IoT toolkit detailing the different pack of cards and the workshop

procedure. Section 4 depicts the user study methodology, procedure

and results; while section 5 discusses the results in relation with

the research questions. We conclude the paper highlighting future

work.

2 RELATEDWORK
Teaching IoT competences is not an easy task. In [4] four differ-

ent strategies for teaching IoT topics were identified, depending

whether they provide a general introduction on IoT-related topics

or the focus is on application of IoT technology in a specific domain.

Choosing a teaching strategy involves identifying the expected

audience, their preexisting knowledge and expected learning out-

comes. The authors also argue on the complexity of choosing a

teaching strategy.

At the same time, project-based tasks are a useful way to deliver

learning goals. Students can develop skills by doing and playing

with real-world problems and needs; learning through experience

[16]. Project-based, experimental learning has been adopted for

many years in different learning domains such as software engi-

neering [15], economics and business [5]. This approach heavily

relies on collaboration and social interaction among students with

different background with the goal of developing competences by

solving tasks collaboratively.

In [19] IoT is used for a large scale study involving university

students. The goal of the project was to empower students with

new concepts and tools, to more effectively convey education about

traditional computer science related topics like programming and

embedded systems.

In a similar way, Chin and Callaghan [7] envision IoT as a plat-

form for teaching computer science. Their goal is to produce a

highly motivating and effective educational environment, where

students and staff can learn elementary programming skills.

Dobrilovic et al. [8] explore in their paper a set of IoT enabling

technologies oriented to wireless sensor networks, that are simple

enough to be deployed in an educational environment. They pro-

pose Arduino as a common platform to simplify the prototyping

and learning process of such technologies.

The UMI project aims at enhancing the attractiveness of science

education and careers for young people, via the use of latest tech-

nologies. Innovative learning methods to teach ubiquitous, mobile

and IoT are investigated [13].

Besides the abundance of tools and methods for supporting expe-

riential learning of IoT technology concepts by building prototypes

interactive artifacts with code and electronics, for a review see [4]

and [3]; education tools for more design and HCI IoT topics can be

hardly found.

The set of skills required to develop IoT applications can be sum-

marised in three areas: design, engineering and entrepreneurship.

Because of the multidisciplinary of the field it is important for stu-

dents of introductory IoT courses to provide some knowledge in all

the three areas.

With Tiles Toolkit we expect to provide 3 goals: (i) describe

the basic components that are common for IoT architectures, (ii)

describe HCI concepts that can be used to design user interfaces

for the IoT (iii) develop design thinking skills. These objectives are

supported by the information printed on the playing cards and the

activities provided by the Tiles Workshop.

The Tiles toolkit has already been used as an education tool in

previous works, but never as part of a university course. In [22]

and [10] the toolkit has been used as part of a game-based learning

scenario in high schools and primary schools, and in [21] the Tiles

workshop has been used to introduce IoT and Smart City concepts

in lower-secondary schools. In [12] Tiles has been extended to

support the development of IoT applications to promote reflective

learning.

3 TILES TOOLKIT
The research that lead to the development of Tiles Toolkit started

from addressing today’s technology-driven nature of the IoT field

and the lack of a human-centred perspective in IoT development

[18]. Although several resources to engage multiple stakeholders

in developing human-centred applications exist, an exploration of

the IoT field from an HCI point of view is still in its infancy [17].

The goal of Tiles Toolkit is to foster human-centred design of

novel IoT concepts by providing tools to engage non-experts in

ideation and design. With the term non-experts, we refer to individ-

uals without formal training in design or technology; for example

makers, students, children and artists. The toolkit design is inspired
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by a thing-oriented vision of the IoT [2] and adopts object augmen-

tation [20] as a design strategy.

Although several ideation tools exist, for example Know-cards

[1], Thingsclash [6] and IoT Service Kit [9]; none of them have

a strong focus on supporting non-expert ideation or providing a

structured process for doing so. They focus on facilitating design

and to our best knowledge have never been explored as educational

tools.

Tiles Toolkit is composed by (i) a set of 150 ideation cards, (ii)

the Tiles Idea Generator, a cardboard to stage ideation activities

via card play; and (iii) an ideation process to be used in workshops

with teams of 4-6 participants.

The toolkit is designed to be extensible and adaptable to multiple

application domains. Although the tools have been tested with one

workshop process, different ideation activities and games that make

use of the cards can be developed. New cards can be also created

by end-users during the workshops. The toolkit is released under

Creative Commons license and available at http://tilestoolkit.io.

In the remaining of this section we describe the different ele-

ments of the toolkit. The toolkit was initially presented as a generic

ideation tool in [24] and later extended in [11] to target the design

of IoT applications for smart cities. In this paper we present the

toolkit in its latest iteration which has integrated elements from

[11] and brought usability improvements.

3.1 Ideation Cards
The Tiles IoT Cards are a collection of 150 cards grouped in 9

colour-coded packs (Figure 1). In the following we provide a brief

explanation of the different pack of cards. For a full description

please see [24] and [11].

(1) Personas (10 cards) – provide examples of user groups one

can decide to design for. They do not address only single

individuals but also groups or communities, e.g. elderly or

construction workers.

(2) Scenarios (5 cards) – provide examples of scenarios that tackle

societal challenges that affect modern cities. They are in-

spired from the sustainable development goals adopted by

the United Nations in 2015
1
.

(3) Things (42 cards) - list most common, everyday low-tech ob-

jects. These things are to be augmented with IoT technology;

for example, to act as physical avatars for digital services.

(4) Services (27 cards) - propose a number of popular online,

digital services like social networks, data providers and APIs.

These provide information that can be accessed from aug-

mented things.

(5) HumanActions (11 cards) - suggest a number of user-interaction

metaphors people can use to interact to a service via an aug-

mented thing. They focus on physical and embodied interac-

tion rather than screens.

(6) Feedback (10 cards) - indicate a set of ways an augmented

thing can display information to people.

(7) Sensors (9 cards) - are a collection of ways an augmented

thing can sense information from the surrounding environ-

ment.

1
UN Sustainability Goals - http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-

development-goals.html

Figure 1: Tiles Ideation Cards.

(8) Missions (22 cards) - are a set of provocative design goals

to inspire creative combinations of things, services, human

actions, feedback and sensors.

(9) Criteria (14 cards) - are a collection of critical lenses to reflect,
evaluate and refine the ideas generated.

Decks 1-2 help participants in contextualising the design effort

towards a specific user and domain. Decks 3-7 explain the basic

ingredients of any IoT product; hiding technicalities, they focus on

how people experience the IoT as an ecology of humans, physical

objects and digital information. The last two packs of cards provide

triggers for creativity and reflection to foster idea generation.

3.2 Ideation Workshop Technique
To provide guidance for collaborative ideation using the Tiles Cards

we provide a workshop technique to be used in sessions with mul-

tiple teams of 4-6 participants, facilitated by professionals. The

technique reflects the structure of the creative design process de-

fined by Schön [25] and heavily relies on popular design thinking

activities.

Working against a given problem domain (described in the Sce-

nario cards), workshop participants use the Tiles Cards to develop

an IoT concept to solve a chosen problem for a chosen user. Par-

ticipants fast-pace through a set of 6 activities: explore, challenge,

http://tilestoolkit.io
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combine, sketch, refine; and pitch to collaboratively converge to-

wards an IoT invention idea. These activities are formulated by

workshop organisers as questions for the users to brainstorm:

(1) Explore - Draw a Persona and Scenario card. What specific

needs or problem are you trying to solve for them?

(2) Challenge - Draw a Mission Card. Challenge your team to

think creatively how to accomplish the mission and what

values it brings for your Persona.

(3) Combine - Draw a card from each technology deck. Think

what objects are central to your user and combine services,

human actions and triggers to serve the needs you have

identified.

(4) Sketch - Flesh out your idea! The storyboard is your sandbox

to illustrate the idea you are working on.

(5) Refine - Look through Criteria cards and discuss how well

your concept scores on each. What are strengths and weak-

nesses of your concept? Can you change your idea to resolve

the weaknesses?

(6) Pitch - Write down a brief description of your final idea and

present it to your public in a 60-seconds elevator pitch. You

should convince your audience that this is the greatest idea

ever!

Participants are given a limited amount of time ranging between

5 to 15 minutes to complete each of the six activities, for a total of

about 60 minutes.

3.3 Idea Generator Board
To help participants follow the workshop process and limit super-

vision from organisers we provide participants with a cardboard

(Figure 2) used to stage card play. The Tiles Idea Generator Board,

enforces and scaffolds the actions of workshop participants by

guiding meaningful combinations of Tiles Cards and encouraging

production of design artefacts. Further, the board features a detailed

playbook to guide participants throughout the different activities.

The use of a cardboard recreates a social context similar to board

games, a familiar and fun setting for many.

3.4 From Ideas to Prototypes
After having developed an idea, participants of the Tiles workshops

can build a prototype using popular toolkits like Arduino, Rasp-

berry Pi or Micro::bits. The way the Tiles Idea Generator process

arranges cards as groups of triggers and responses makes it easy to

build prototypes with code and electronics. Further, participants de-

velop a storyboard and an elevator pitch script, useful to effectively

communicate their idea to a broader audience.

4 USER STUDY
During the first half of 2017 we experimented using the Tiles Toolkit

as an experiential learning tool with 1
st
year bachelor students in

computer science.

The intervention took place as part of a university course in IoT

topics provided by a large Norwegian university. The course is part

of the study program in Applied Computer Technology.

In this course, students acquire an understanding of some of

the most important principles of the IoT, become familiar with IoT

Figure 2: The Tiles Idea Generator Board and how the board
supports the different Ideation Workshop technique steps.

architectures and intelligent algorithms, earn a comprehensive un-

derstanding of IoT from a technical point of view; and evaluate the

consequences for society (e.g. privacy, security) when billions (or

trillions) of units communicate in the cloud. The course runs in the

spring semester and builds on previous introductory IT courses. The

explicit learning outcomes for the course, as stated on its webpage
2
,

are:

• Basic technical understanding of Internet and computer net-

works;

• Overview of the most important principles of Pervasive Com-

puting and IoT including Wearable Devices, Context Aware

2
http://www.hioa.no/eng/Studies/TKD/Bachelor/Applied-Computer-Technology/

Programplan-for-Bachelorstudium-i-anvendt-datateknologi-2017/

ADSE1310-Internet-of-Things-2017

http://www.hioa.no/eng/Studies/TKD/Bachelor/Applied-Computer-Technology/Programplan-for-Bachelorstudium-i-anvendt-datateknologi-2017/ADSE1310-Internet-of-Things-2017
http://www.hioa.no/eng/Studies/TKD/Bachelor/Applied-Computer-Technology/Programplan-for-Bachelorstudium-i-anvendt-datateknologi-2017/ADSE1310-Internet-of-Things-2017
http://www.hioa.no/eng/Studies/TKD/Bachelor/Applied-Computer-Technology/Programplan-for-Bachelorstudium-i-anvendt-datateknologi-2017/ADSE1310-Internet-of-Things-2017
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Computing, HealthMonitoring, Smart Houses, Crowd-sensing,

Smart Grids and Ambient Intelligence;

• Basic principles of various algorithms for autonomous con-

trol in IoT;

• understanding of how IoT and Pervasive Computing affects

the security and privacy in our society;

• Solid knowledge of how science and technology has evolved

to enable Internet of Things;

• Conceptualisation of architectures for solutions based on

IoT and Pervasive Computing.

The course includes three mandatory assignments. Each assign-

ment corresponds to 30 hours of work. The second assignment has

been the object of our user study.

In the second assignment the students were asked to perform

a project-based exercise consisting in the development of an IoT

system within the smart city domain. They had to deliver two

artifacts: a description of the idea in the form of an elevator pitch

plus a software prototype, and finally attend an idea contest event.

The Tiles toolkit has been adopted to facilitate development of

students’ IoT concepts for the assignment. First, we ran a workshop

engaging students with the activities described in Section 3.2 to help

students quick-start their assignment projects. In this phase Tiles

acted as an inspirational and design tool to help students quickly

converge on an idea. After 30 days from the workshop, students

presented their elevator pitches in front of a jury of experts who

eventually gave grades to the students.

Following, student teams had 30 days to build a simple software

prototype. During this phase, Tiles cards were available as a source

of inspiration to help students extend or modify their initial ideas.

For the prototyping, students had free access to the IBMBluemix IoT

platform
3
. Teaching assistants were present in weekly lab sessions

with the students.

The study focused on investigating the following research ques-

tions:

• RQ1 How Tiles helps informing students about different

components of IoT systems such as sensors, actuators, data

sources and networks;

• RQ2HowTiles helps informing students aboutHCI concepts

such as tangible interfaces, user inputs and system feedback

suitable to build User Experiences for IoT systems;

• RQ3 How Tiles helps students in developing basic design

thinking skills like sketching, storyboarding; and to present

their idea in front of an audience.

4.1 Participants
Sixty students aged between 19 and 27 years old participated in

the trial. Students were divided in sixteen teams, with an average

number of student per team of four. The formation of groups was

facilitated by the teaching staff, although students were free to form

groups on their own.

The students were surveyed about previous experience as design-

ers and programmers and asked to self-assess choosing between:

no experience, little experience and professional. The majority of

3
IBM Bluemix https://www.ibm.com/cloud/

participants reported no experience (54%(d)/57%(p)) or little expe-

rience (44%(d)/43%(p)) both as (d)esigners or (p)rogrammers. One

participant rated herself as professional designer.

Background information from participants was surveyed tomake

sure that our users could be considered as non-experts and lie in

the anticipated target group of the Tiles Toolkit.

4.2 Procedure
The study consisted in two phases: workshop and idea contest.

Between the two activities the students had four weeks to work in

team to develop ideas before presenting them to the jury during

the idea contest.

4.2.1 Phase 1 – Ideation. During this phase students participated

in the Tiles Ideation workshop. The goal of the workshop was to

help the teams to develop an initial idea of the IoT application that

will be further developed as part of the assignment. The workshop

lasted about two hours and proceeded with the following structure.

First organisers gave a presentation about the workshop. A defi-

nition of the IoT was given to the students and examples of appli-

cations of the IoT in different domains were showcased. Following,

a brief introduction about the different decks of cards (Section 3.1)

and activities to be done (Section 3.2) was given. This part lasted for

a total of 15 minutes and was supported by the PowerPoint slides

available at http://tilestoolkit.io.

Following, each team was given a deck of Tiles Cards, one Idea

Generator Board, some Post-It and markers. Teams were asked to

start browsing the cards following the ideation process as indicated

on the playbook printed on the board. Circa 45 minutes later, the

ideation process was stopped by the organisers and participants

were asked to get ready to present their idea. After a short break

each team gave a 60-seconds elevator pitch of their idea (final step

of the ideation workshop technique).

During the activities, workshop organisers were acting as ob-

servers although they were also able to intervene to support the

participants if they were in need or asking for help. The course’s

teaching assistants were also present as facilitators.

4.2.2 Phase 2 – Idea Contest. This phase started right after the

Tiles workshop and lasted for four weeks. It culminated with an

idea contest event.

During the four weeks, the students elaborated the idea gener-

ated with the Tiles toolkit, with particular focus towards the three

reflection criteria cards selected at the end of Phase 1. They were

given support by the teaching staff for two hours weekly, other-

wise the groups were free to meet in the lab or other places of their

choice. They had access to the card deck if needed, as well as photos

of their board taken at the end of Phase 1.

In this phase the ideas were developed and validated against

the state of the art. They focused on communicating the idea to an

audience and preparing the presentation and the pitch. Yet students

were free to discard the idea created in phase 1 and start over.

This phase represents a new and extended version of step 6 of

the workshop. Teams pitched their ideas in front of a jury of experts.

Experts were selected and invited by the teaching staff, and included

experts from the industry (IBM, Telia, Startup Lab). The event was

organised as a sort of startup investor event, where each group had

https://www.ibm.com/cloud/
http://tilestoolkit.io
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a given "virtual" budget to invest into other ideas and projects. The

experts and the teaching staff had a larger budget. At the end of

the idea presentations, some time was allowed for the investments

to take place. The project that received more investments was

declared as winner and received a free access to the Startup Lab

infrastructure to take the winning idea further and explore market

potential. The students enjoyed the format of the event.

4.3 Data Collection
Both quantitative and qualitative data about the acceptance and

usage of the Tiles Toolkit was collected. Consent forms for the

use of data for research purposes were signed by all participants.

Every attendant compiled two likert-scale questionnaires, one after

phase 1, focused on acceptance and usability; and one after phase 2

focused on delayed perception of tool usability and support given

during phase 2 (prototyping). After phase 1, pictures of the board,

storyboard and cards were collected. Both during phase 1 and 3,

videos of the elevator pitches were taken. At least one of the authors

was present during all the phases, acting as observer. Questionnaires

were anonymous and handed out on paper.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Ideas Generated
Sixteen ideas have been created by the teams. Table 1 presents a

short summary of the concepts that have been developed to exem-

plify scope and complexity. The idea description have been formu-

lated based on the pitch given by students during the idea contest

event described in Section 4.2.2.

5.2 Analysis of Ideas
First, the ideas generated have been analysed to assess whether

they match the criteria for being considered an IoT concept (RQ1).

To this end we looked at five characteristic typical of IoT systems:

the presence of a technology-augmented artifacts (AT), the presence
of an ecology of devices and services (ECO), the use of online

services and APIs (SER), and the use of sensors (SEN).
Second, the concepts have been examined to understand what

type of user interface they feature (RQ2).

To this end we assessed whether the concepts builds on "tradi-

tional" user interaction paradigm such as screen-based (Screen)
or more IoT-specific approaches like voice-based (Voice), tangi-
ble interaction [14] (Tangible) or ambient/glanceable (Ambient)
interaction.

Photos of the Idea Generator boards developed by students dur-

ing phase 1 and video recordings of elevator pitches gave by the

students both in phase 1 and in phase 2 have been used for analysis.

Results from the analysis are proposed in the right end of Table 1.

All concepts developed except two (RobotDoc and OpenTaCo)
feature at least one element of IoT technology. Most of the ideas

developed consisted in one or more augmented objects (9/16 of the

concepts) working in an ecology (10/16 of the concepts), demon-

strating the role of Tiles in promoting augmentation as a design

strategy and a thing-oriented perspective on the IoT (see Section 3).

Surprisingly only 3 concepts showed visible use of third-party ser-

vices and APIs, suggesting that those components of the IoT were

0 % 10 % 20 % 30 % 40 % 50 % 60 % 70 % 80 % 90 % 100 %

I'd use it again in the future

I had more ideas than I would

Fostered team discussions

Helped fine-tunig ideas

Helped focusing on ideas

Helped to design concepts easily

Provided guidance

Fun to use

Easy to understand

ASSESSEMENT OF TILES TOOLKIT AFTER IDEATION WORKSHOP

I agree I somehow agree neutral I somehow disagree I disagree

Figure 3: Students’ assessment of the Tiles Toolkit right after
the ideation workshop.

not understood by students or could not be used as "building blocks"

for their ideas.

Regarding the type of user interface featured by the prototypes,

the majority of the teams (10/16) have designed screen-based inter-

faces for their concepts. Only a few have considered more novel

interaction modality such as voice (1/16), visual (2/16), tangible

(3/16) and ambient (2/16). Most of the ideas that rely on screen as UI

are based on separate screens such as a smartphone or smartwatch

which work in an ecology with the designed augmented objects.

5.3 Analysis Of The Process
The process that led the development of the ideas (Described in

Section 3.2) has been primarily evaluated via two surveys. The

first questionnaire was administrated right after the Tiles Cards

Workshop (phase 1 of the study). It included questions about accep-

tance and usefulness of the tool and invited the students to propose

improvements. It also explicitly asked the students if they learned

anything about IoT using Tiles.

The second survey was handed out after the students presented

their final ideas in the idea contest event (phase 2 of the study),

about a month after the Tiles workshop had taken place. The goal

of this second enquiry was to ask students a second opinion on the

usefulness of the tool, to understand whether they kept using the

cards as an aid to develop their idea (although no formal procedure

was given to them) or what factors influenced the development of

the original idea.

5.3.1 Post Ideation Workshop Assessment. Data from the question-

naires produced in Figure 3 suggests that the Tiles workshop was

well accepted among students, although there’s a relevant part of

the population, ranging between 9% and 24% that considered them-

selves neutral to the proposed question. Yet more than 70% of the

participants considered at least partially the Tiles Toolkit easy to
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Table 1: Ideas Developed

Idea Description IoT UI

SIA

(Smart Integrated

Accessibility)

A system to help people with disabilities taking a bus. It works by warning

incoming bus drivers of the presence of a person with disability.

ECO Screen

RobotDog A social robot to help kids with disabilities in recycling garbage. - Screen

TechTrousers An exoskeleton to facilitate mobility of wheelchair users implemented in a pair of

augmented trousers.

AT-SEN Tangible

Sigrid A social robot to help elderly access information from public authorities. SER Voice

YoWhereMyDoggoAt An augmented pet collar to help finding missing pets based on crowdsourced

data from pet’s owners.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Screen

Smart-box An augmented pill dispenser for prescription drugs. It reminds the user to take

her medication and automatically re-order drugs.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Screen

Abeona Travels An augmented bus stop shelter that visualises information on the user’s trip and

service status via a glance-able interface.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Ambient

Jømp - bounce to the

beat!

An augmented tennis ball to be used as a controller in interactive music games.

Comes with multiple play-modes where players have to bounce the ball

following specific songs and patterns.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Visual,

Tangible,

Screen

Frablet An augmented tray that helps keeping track of food stored in the fridge. Data is

used to warn the user about expiration dates, to automatically fill in grocery list

and produce nutrition statistics for the owner.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Screen

WiWater An automatic watering systems for plants at home. SEN-ECO Screen

WorkSafe A set of wearable sensors for improving safety on construction sites. The system

does not allow tools to be operated unless the worker wears all prescribed safety

equipment (e.g. helmet, glasses).

SEN-ECO Tangible

Lightup An augmented armband to improve safety in kindergartens. It tracks children

location and can light up in different colours to allow teacher identify different

groups.

AT Visual

Autotransport A smartphone app to help people with disabilities to use public transportation

services.

ECO-SER Screen

OpenTaCo

(TangibleComputing)

A platform to engage children in making tangible computing applications for

learning.

- Screen

Assistio A system that help people with disabilities to find a wheelchair-friendly path to

get to a location. The system makes use of data crowdsourced from other

sensor-equipped wheelchairs.

AT-ECO-

SEN

Screen

iRute An augmented bus-stop shelter to provide glanceable information about the

service.

AT-SEN-

SER

Ambient

understand and fun to use; meanwhile the Tiles Workshop provided

enough guidance and fostered team discussions.

Participants were less positive regarding the outcomes of the

workshop, meaning the ideas generated. Roughly only 50% of the

students agreed at least partially that the tool helped focusing and

fine-tuning the ideas or that they had ideas that would not have

had otherwise; only 10% of the sample showed strong intention in

using the toolkit again in the future.

The open questions featured in the questionnaire: What was
your first reaction to Tiles Toolkit?, What was your experience while
playing with the cards?, What did you like about the workshop? and
Suggest something you could improve, helped understanding better

such discrepancy in the results.

Twenty-two participants (39% of the sample) answered to at least

one open question they felt overwhelmed or stressed by the time-

constraints posed by workshop organisers to the different stages of

the workshop, characterising their experience with the words: time
pressure, stress, overwhelming, short time. Participants’ feedback
were also confirmed by observations from workshop organisers

and TAs.

Indeed, due to external constraints imposed by university lessons

schedule, the workshop took place during a very limited amount of

time. Further, the amount of time reserved for the workshop was

reduced even more shortly before its start, accounting for just 2

hours. Yet the stress-factor seemed to have been perceived with

either a positive or negative attitude by participants. Asked about

their experience, some students reported “Too small time to come
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0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

The idea developed with
tiles cards is now ready

for prototyping

It was easy to develop
 the idea genereated with
the Tiles Cards Workshop

The Tiles Cards Workshop
 was useful

ASSESSEMENT OF TILES TOOLKIT AFTER IDEA CONTEST

I agree I somehow agree neutral I somehow disagree I disagree

Figure 4: Students’ assessment about the Tiles Toolkit right
after the idea contest.

up with a good idea. But with more time it would be more easy”,
“Stressed out, ended up making a bad idea with too little time” and
“Limited time forced us to come up with something quickly”. This
might connect participants’ lower satisfaction, visible from the data

in Figure 3, with the outcome of the workshops and thus willingness

to participate again.

On the other side, about half of the participants that felt over-

whelmed also showed a positive attitude towards the outcome of

the workshop, as confirmed by observations and questionnaires’

statements such as “I was in a rush, but it was fun” (2 participants),
“Stressing and creative experience!”, “Stressful, but fruitful”.

It seems that participants’ positive attitudes towards Tiles built

during the workshop. Among the fourteen participant (25% of the

sample) who reported a negative first impression about the tool,

ten changed towards a positive opinion when asked about their

experience after having used the tool. For example, a participant

reported her first impression as "this looks complicated" while post-
workshop she rated the experience as "fun, felt like a game".

A few participants reported on issues interacting with group

members or in making the elevator pitch: "it is a bit difficult to
communicate with people you just have met", "our group is holding
back our ideas".

5.3.2 Post Idea Contest Assessment. Data from the questionnaires

filled in after four weeks from the ideation workshop shows that

more that 60% of the participants considered the ideation workshop

to some extent useful. Likewise, themajority of the students claimed

that it was easy to further develop the ideas generated during the

workshop.

With this second survey we were in particular interested in

understanding whether the teams significantly changed the idea

developed during the phase 1 and due to what. Four teams (25% of

the sample) converged to a completely new idea during the time

between the workshop and the idea contest; meanwhile the other

teams only produced minor changes. Asked about what factors

drove the redefinition of the initial idea, participants motivated

with the need to reduce complexity (8 p.), enable easier prototyping,
focus on a narrower or different user group; while others developed
a new idea that seemed more novel, useful or usable to them (5 p.).

5.4 Perceived Learning Outcomes
Participants were surveyed about their perceived learning outcome,

they were asked whether they have learned something, what did

they learn or what obstacles obstructed their learning experience.

Over 57 participants, 28 students (49%) answered they learned

something while 29 students (51%) did not report any learning

outcome.

Among the reported learning outcomes we could identify three

main areas: IoT technology, IoT development process and generic

soft skills. Eight participants reported to have learned something

about IoT technology, for example "the exercise [Tiles workshop]
made me more aware of the possibilities of IoT", "I learned about
different inputs and outputs [devices] and the possibilities of IoT" and
"[The workshop] opened up perspective on triggers and responses/feed-
back channels". Thirteen participants mentioned IoT development

process as an outcome, for example: "I learned how to come up with
new ideas, and how to combine multiple ideas later on", "I learned
the different things to consider when developing an IoT solution" and
"I learned an effective way of brainstorming". Finally, four partici-
pants reported that the tiles workshop improved their soft skills: "[I
learned] how to better communicate my ideas", "[I learned] efficient
working" and "[I learned] to reflect".

Among the twenty-nine participants who did not reported any

learning outcome, six students motivated with time constraints,

stress and confusion the lack of perceived learning, e.g. "I was too
distracted by trying to figure out the game, time pressure made us
rush".

6 DISCUSSION
Teaching IoT is not an easy task, due to the diversity and interdisci-

plinary of the skills involved, both technical as well as non-technical.

Three key IoT aspects that are particularly challenging for students

have been identified in this paper in connection with the research

questions. The first aspect is related to the variety of components

of IoT systems, e.g. sensors, actuators, data sources and networks.

Tiles allows all the different components to be utilised as inputs,

outputs and in combination with each other, directly during the idea

creation stage of the IoT concept. Tiles makes it explicit through the

cards and the board presenting the different components involved

in IoT solutions, and allows combining them into more advanced

combinations. In previous iterations of the IoT course object of the

study presented in this paper, the students that did not use any

facilitation tool to come up with innovative IoT ideas, often did not

include all the components of IoT systems, and focused mainly on

the more "visible" and tangible aspects, while not considering more

"hidden" aspects such as networks, data sources, etc.

The second key aspect that was explicated in the research ques-

tions is tangible interfaces, input and feedback systems. Again, the

use of Tiles facilitates a more natural and intuitive way to create

human interfaces with IoT solutions, both as input as well as out-

put to the users. From our previous experience with the course,

the students tend to identify smartphones and tablets as the main

interfacing device for IoT applications.

Finally, the third aspect that was targeted in this study was the

usage of design thinking skills, that may facilitate the ideation of

innovative IoT solutions. This last aspect, while it can be targeted
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independently through other teaching courses, is particularly rel-

evant in the context of ideation and innovation of IoT solutions.

We have therefore utilised it in combination with the two other

research questions, in an organic and integrated way. It is our un-

derstanding that instruments such as the storyboard and the idea

pitch help students focusing on key aspects of their solutions and

critically think on their improvements and implementations.

Following the results here presented, the course staff has decided

to employ the Tiles workshop also in the coming year.

7 CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed to use the Tiles Toolkit as a experi-

ential learning tool to deliver basic IoT competences to first-year

bachelor students in IT topics. While the Tiles toolkit has not been

originally created as a pedagogic tool, it has proved to be an easy

entry-point to IoT basic competences for the majority of the stu-

dents in our study; via a fun and engaging experience.

Future work points in multiple directions. We aim at changing

the workshop structure to avoid time and stress issues that im-

pacted the acceptance of the toolkit in this study, e.g. providing

more examples about the activities in the playbook and experiment-

ing with different timing for the activities. We point at repeating

the workshop with students from different programs (e.g. design

students) to understand how different backgrounds can affect the

ideation process and in turn the characteristics of ideas developed.

We will collaborate with university professors to extend our toolkit

to provide more formal learning goals and define a learning as-

sessment framework. Finally we will combine ideation tasks with

prototyping activities to both increase students’ engagement (espe-

cially in students with technical background) and extend the range

of expected learning outcomes.
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